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Chapter 9

Spinnability of Viscoelastic Surfactant
Solutions and Molecular Assembly Formation
Toyoko Imae
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Nagoya University'
Chikusa, Nagoya 464, Japan

The spinnability was measuredfor aqueous viscoelastic solutions of
cationic surfactantswith aromatic salicylate counterion in the absenceand
presenceof sodium salicylate. Aqueous solutions of alkyl- and
oleyldimethylamine oxides also exhibited the characteristicspinnable
behavior. The spinnability of thesesurfactantsolutions was classified into
the ductile failure type and the cohesivefracture failure type. The behavior
was comparedwith that of spinnablepolymer solutions. The spinnability
is closelyrelatedto the viscoelasticity,that is, the plateaumodulusor the
dynamic (structural) relaxation.The assemblyformation by surfactant
molecules is discussedin connection with rheological properties of
solutions.

When a rod in a liquid is pulled up at a constantrate, the liquid is stretchedto form a
thread.This rheologicalphenomenonis called the "spinnability",which is relatedto
the Weissenbergeffect. The spinnableliquids are generally non-Newtonian and
viscoelastic,and the thread-forming property is characterizedby the length of the liquid
thread. The spinnability was reportedfor native and syntheticpolymer solutions ( -l-5).
It was suggestedthat the thread-forming statewas describedby the elastic deformation
superposedon the viscous flow and that the spinnability was most remarkable when
the drawing velocity coincided with the mechanicalrelaxationtime in Maxwell's flow.
Similar characteristicswere also observedfor aqueoussolutions of cationic
surfactantswith certain kinds of aromatic counterionssuch as salicylate( Q. Such
surfactantsexhibitedthe strongviscoelasticityevenin very dilute aqueoussolutions.
The micellar structure in the viscoelastic solutions and the mechanism for the
inducementof the viscoelasticityare discussedin severalworks. Someinvestigators
(7-9) confirm the formation of rodlike micelles in the viscoelasticsolutions. It has
beenassumedthat rodlike micellesbuild the three-dimensionalnetwork, where the
contactsbetweenmicelles areconstantlyformed and broken ( 7). later work indicates
that the effect of micellar kinetics hasto be takeninto considerationat the sametime
W7 -6156p 4 n578-01,10$08.00/0
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(/0). The experimentaldatahavealso beenexplained by the formation of an entangled
network of threadlike micelles and the breakdown-reformationof the netwoik (11).
Since salicylate ions exhibit specific adsorptionand penetrationability (12),
the electric structuresuchas surfacepotential and electrical double layer, and asa result
the micelle structure and their properties in a solution, may change remarkably.
Therefore, the role of salicylate ions on micelle formation must be elucidated. It has
beenemphasizedthat the unique orientation of salicylate ions on the micellar surfaceis
the crucial factor for inducing viscoelasticity, and fwo mechanismshave beenproposed
(/3).
Dilute aqueous solutions of hexadecyl- and octadecyldimethylamineoxide
(CreDAO, CTsDAO) present iridescent colors at lower temperaturesand are
transparent at higher temperatures. It has been confirmed from microscopic
observations that platelike assembliesand lamellar layers are constructed in the
iridescentsolutions(14,1r. Rodlike micellesare formed in transparentsolutionsof
(I6,ln. Aqueoussolutions
CreDAOaswellasof oleyldimethylamineoxide(ODAO)
of CTeDAOand ODAO are viscoelastic(18), and the spinnability of aqueousODAO
solutions is especiallyremarkable.
Extract from the root of AbelmoschusManihot is used to disperse paper fibers
when Japanesepaper is manufactured. It exhibits the remarkableviscoelasticity as
well as sodium alginate, poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), and sodium
carboxymethylcellulose (NaCMC) which are also useful to disperse fibers (19).
Although the spinnability phenomenon is known for these polymers, it is not
necessarilydiscussedin relation to the viscoelasticityand the polymer structure in
solutions.
In this work, the spinnability property is quantitatively investigated for aqueous
solutions of tetradecyl- and hexadecyltrimethylammoniumsalicylates (Cr+TASal,
CteTASal) in the absenceand presenceof sodium salicylate(NaSal)and is compared
with that of CnDAO, ODAO and polymers described above. Moreover, the
spinnability mechanismin dilute surfactantsolutionsis discussed.Sucha mechanism
hasnever clearly beenidentified and reported.
It may be noticed that aqueousCnTASal solutions investigatedhere do not
include any additive counterions like halides, since samples of CnTASal were
synthesizedby counterions-substitutingalkyltrimethylammonium halides with NaSal
(20). Then the solution behavior of CnTASal is partly different from that of
alkyltrimethylammonium halides mixed with NaSal (20,21), becausethe specific
adsorption and the penetrationability of salicylate ions are hindered by the adsorption
of halide ions.
Spinnability
Spinnability was measuredon an apparatusconstructedas previously reported (2). A
rod in a test solution was driven up at a constant ftte (20). The maximum thread
length, namely, the drawing length was measuredas a length from the rod to the
surface of the solution. The drawing lengths at various immersion depths were
extrapolatedto the zero depth to obtain the intrinsic drawing length.
Figure 1 givesthe schematicrepresentation
of the intrinsic drawing lengthLo as
a function of drawingvelocity v. The Lo valuesincreaselinearly with v in somecases,
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while others decreasewith v or are almost independentof v. Both casesare
respectivelycharacterizedby a slope ALo/Av of the straight line and by a constant
intrinsic drawinglength[.0,cat the finite drawingvelocity.
The former (type D) spinnabilityis a kind of ductile failure (or capillary-ductile
failure), which is observedfor viscoelasticsolutionswith low viscosity (22). In this
case, the liquid thread becomesthin with drawing until it breaks, as seen in the
schematicrepresentationin Figure l. In the latter (type C) spinnability, the liquid
thread keeps almost constantthicknessduring drawing and behaveslike cohesive
fracturefailure, which occursin rubberor gel elasticify(22).
A liquid threadin the type C spinnabilityis pulled back into the liquid reservoir,
when it is broken, since the strong elasticity acts againstthe deformation causedby
drawing up the rod. The liquid thread snapsat a position near the rod when the
tension (retracting force) of a solution overcomesthe adhesiveforce of the liquid
thread to the rod. The tension may be approximatelyinversely proportional to the
length of the liquid thread. If the liquid thread deforms more quickly than its
maximum relaxationtime, the threadis brokenat a cerlaindrawing length, regardless
of the drawing velocity of the rod. Therefore,the constantdrawing length can be
relatedto the elasticity of a solution. On the other hand, it is reportedthat the shear
modulus increasesas the solute concentrationincreases(18). Hence the drawing
length may become shorter with an increasein solute concentration. Such a
relationshipfor the type C spinnabilitywas confirmedby the presentwork (19,20).

tan a :alo,/av

Aqueous Solutions of Tetradecyl- and Hexadecyltrimethylammonium
Salicylates

rr U

ri U

r lI { tr
type D

type C

Figure 1. Schematicrepresentationof the variationof drawing length against
drawing velocity (upper) and the drawing process(lower) for the type D and
C spinnability. (Reproducedwith permissionfrom ref.20. Copyright 1990
Verlag GmbH.)

In aqueoussolutionswithout NaSal, C t4TASalmoleculesassociateinto elliptic or
below 25 'C (Zl).Since the externalinterference
shortrodlike micellesat temperatures
effect indicating the intermicellar correlation is strong at micelle concentrationsabove
l$3 g srn-a,short rodlike micelles may interactand pseudolinkwith eachother. The
linked micellesform the pseudonetworkstructure,as shownin Figure 2a.
The absolutecomplexviscosity I n * | , the storagemodulus G', and the loss
modulus G" were measuredas a function of angular frequency,and the zero shear
viscosity I e, the plateaumodulusG51,andtherelaxationtime r wereevaluatedfrom
experimentaldata(21). While the relaxation time is almost independentof micelle
concentration,the zero shearviscosity and the plateaumodulus increaseat micelle
abovel$3 g cm-3.
concentrations
Type D spinnabilityis observedat20-4/|-'C,wherethe Ata/Av valuesincrease
with increasingmicelle concentration(20). The surfactantsolutionsat higher micelle
concentrationsprovide type C behavior,and the Le,s valuesdecreasegraduallyas the
micelle concentrationsare increased.The spinnability changesfrom type D to C at 4 x
l$2 g srn-3micelle concentrationandis strongestin the transitionalregionof type D to
C. At the transitionregion,type D is observedat low drawing velocities,and type C is
observedat high velocities.
When the micelle concentrationis diluted,ClaTASal micellesare shortand few,
and the intermicellar correlation is rather weak. Then the loose pseudonetwork
composedof short rodlike micelles is formed in micellar solutions. Such structure
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induces the type D spinnability. The type D spinnability is observedfor solutions
where the viscous flow overcomes the elastic deformation. The spinnability
strengthenswith increasingmicelle concentration,owing to the increasein the amount
of micelles and/or to the micellar growth. Then the pseudolinkagesbetween micelles
increaseand tighten. Therefore, the elasticity becomesmore operative. In solutions
having a drawing length too long to measureby the apparatusin this work, the
elasticity and the viscosity mustbe favorably balanced.
At higher micelle concentrations,the contribution of the strongelasticity from the
sufficiently developedpseudonetworkof micelles is superiorto that of the viscosity
and, therefore, type C spinnability appears. In this case the effective tension of the
solution strengthensenough to pull the thread back into the solution and to break the
thread. The drawing length thus becomesshort, and the spinnability converts from the
ductile failure to the cohesivefracture; that is, from the viscous responseto the elastic
deformation.
The pseudonetwork composedof pseudolinkagesbetween short rods in which
salicylate ions participate is formed even in aqueousCl6TASal solutions without
NaSal(24). As the alkyl chain length of surfactantbecomeslonger, larger or longer
rodlike micelles are formed. Hence the pseudonetworkis formed at lower micelle
concentrationsand will tighten. Suchstructuremay inducethe type C spinnability. In
fact, type C behavior is predominant for aqueousCr oTASal solutions, when the aspect
is comparedwith that of aqueousClaTASal solutions(20).
The pseudonetworkin aqueousCnTASal solutionswithout NaSal is constituted
by the pseudolinkagesbut not by the entanglement.Thesekinds ofassembly structures
of staticlight scatteringQ3,2q.
are distinguishedby the contraryangulardependence
In the pseudolinkages,salicylate counterions penetrateinto rodlike micelles and
hydrogen-bond between counterions through water. This kind of network is
indispensablefor inducing strong spinnability and viscoelasticity, becausesuch
propertiesare not induced by only the entanglement.In this connection,semidilute
solutions of entangled rodlike micelles of alkyltrimethylammonium halides and
oligooxyethylene alkyl ethers exhibit strong viscosity but very low viscoelasticity

Qs,2A.

(e)

(f)

(a) Linked shortrodlike micelles;
Figure 2. Structuresof various assemblies.
(b) entangled rodlike micelles; (c) small micelles; (d) rodlike micelles; (e)
lamellar layers; (l) super-network.

Aqueous NaSal Solutions of Tetradecyl- and
Hexadecyltrimethylammonium Salicylates
When 0-0.4 M NaSal is added into aqueous Cl/IASal solutions at a surfactant
concentrationof 1.6 x lQ-z g cm-3,the type D behavioris observedat 15-35 C (ZO).
In Figure 3, rheologicaland light scatteringresultsare comparedas a function of ionic
strengthC6 + C, for aqueousClaTASal solutionsat25 "C (21,23,24), where C6 and
C, are critical micelle concentrationand salt concentration,respectively. M"oo is the
apparentmolecular weight (24) andU is the electrophoreticmobility. While the plateau
modulusis independentof ionic strength,the zeroshearviscosity,the relaxationtime,
and the ductile failure spinnability increasewith addition of a small amount of NaSal,
since the intermicellar correlationdiminishesabove - 0.001 M ionic strength and
rodlike micelles lengthen.On further addition of NaSal, the zero shearviscosity and
the spinnability decreasethrough a secondmaximum and a shoulder, respectively, at
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Figure 3. Light scattering and rheological properties as a function of ionic
strengthfor aqueousCnTASal solutionsat25 "C. Surfactanl a-d, Cr+TASal;
(10 z t
a, 0.8; b, 0.8; c, 1.6;
@n@ntration
e-h, C16TASal.Surfactant
"tn-3):
the
d, 1.6;e,0.2; f,0.055; g, 1; h,0.2. Brokenlinesin a and e represent
contributionof externalinterference.(Reproducedwith permissionfrom ref.
23. Copyright 1992AmericanChemicalSociety.)
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at
- 0.I M NaSal,wherethe micellesizeis maximum. The spinnabilitydisappears
higherionic strength.
As seenin Figure3, viscoelasticityand light scatteringof aqueousCl6TASal
solutionsbehaveas well as thoseof aqueousClaTASal solutions(20,21,24). The
zero shearviscosity hastwo maxima,and the correspondingmaximum around0. I M
NaSalis alsoobtainedfor the relaxationtime.The type C spinnabilityis observedat 25
and 35 C, and the reciprocalL6,cvaluesand the micellesizehavea maximumat 0.1 M NaSal.
Electrophoreticlight scatteringis a useful method for examining the surface
potential and the chargeof colloidal particles,which are essentialfor the stability of
particlesin a medium. Electrophoreticmobility examinationindicatesthat CnTASal
micelles in water exhibit a positive, low net surfacecharge,as seenin Figure 3,
suggestingthe specificadsorptionand penetrationof salicylateions to micelles(23,
24). With addition of NaSal,the net chargeof micellesis convertedfrom positive to
negativethroughneutralat - 0.1 M NaSal.This indicatesthat the specificadsorption
and the penetrationof salicylateions dominatethe micelle size and the solution
behaviorsuchas spinnabilityand viscoelasticity.The addedNaSalnot only promotes
the specific adsorptionand penetrationbut also decreasesthe electric double layer.
Thus, 0. 1 M NaSalmust be enoughto reachto the zero thicknessdouble layer.
Since addition of a small amountof NaSal stimulatesthe growth of rodlike
micelles by the salting-out effect, the rheological character,spinnability and
viscoelasticity,is slightly emphasized.Accompaningthe increaseof viscosity,the
spinnability tendsto be type D rather than type C and becomesstronger.The further
addition of NaSalpartly destroysthe intermicellarcorrelationand the pseudolinkages
in the pseudonetwork,owing to the electric shielding effect. As a result, the
rheologicalcharacterdiminishesat NaSalconcentrations
abovethe first extreme.
The addition of excessNaSal promotesthe specificadsorptionof salicylate
counterionat the Sternlayer of the micelle surfaceand their penetrationinto micelles.
This resultsin rodlike micelleswith zero net surfacechargeat - 0. I M NaSal and,
therefore,the elongationand the entanglementof rodlike micelles in the semidilute
region progressbecauseof the diminution of electrostaticrepulsionin the micelles.
Then the rheological behavior again increasesslightly. The pseudonetworkin
semidilute solutionsis constitutedby the entanglementand a small fraction of
pseudolinkages.While the pseudonetworkcomposedof the pseudolinkagespresents
ratherelasticrheological character,the pseudonetworkby the entanglementhasmore
viscouscharacter.
Above 0.lM NaSal,the negativenet chargeof a micelle increasesdue to the
excessadsorptionand the penetrationof salicylateions. Therefore,the micelle size
diminishesbecauseof the electrostaticrepulsionin "anionic"micelles,until small
micelles with a negativechargeare formed around 1 M NaSal. Simultaneously,the
rheological behavior decreasesand disappearswith the diminution and the
of entanglementand pseudolinkages.
disappearance
Sincesimple saltssuchas sodium
halidesgenerallytendonly to increasemicelle size,the destructionof the micellesby I
M NaSal is unusual.The remarkableeffect of NaSalmay be attributedto the superior
ability of NaSal to changewater structure.Schematicmodelsof typical micellar
structuresareillustratedin Fieures2a-2d.
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Aqueous NaCl Solutions of A,lkyl- and Oleyldimethylamine Oxides
While aqueousCIaDAO solutions at25 C presentno spinnability even in the presence
of 0.2 M NaCl, the type D spinnability is observedon addition of HCI for solutions
with 0.2 M NaCl (18). The AIa/Av valueshavea maximum atC:.lc ratio of - 0.3,
where Ca and C are mole concentrationsof HCI and ClaDAO, respectively.For
aqueousC15DAO solutionswithout salt,the type C spinnabilityis observedat 20 and
25 C, andthe type D is at 35 - 45 C. The [a, and ALa/Av valuesincreasewith the
"
initial increaseof surfactantconcentration.AqueousODAO solutionswith andwithout
NaCl present only the type D spinnability. Whereas the ALa/Av values are
they increaseabove0.1 M NaCl.
independentof low NaCl concentrations,
When a moderateamount of HCI is added,C'DAO moleculeswith chargemake
pairs with nonchargedmolecules,and rodlike micelles grow and entangle(16). This
sfengthens the fype D spinnability. At higher CalC ratios, the micelle size decreasesby
the electrostaticrepulsion betweenchargedsurfactantsin a micelle, and the spinnability
weakens.
The viscoelasticbehavior of dilute solutionsof C16DAO without salt at 35 C
and ODAO at 25 C is similar to that of dilute nonlinkedpolymer solutions;and that of
concentratedsolutionsislikethatof
entangledpolymersolutions(18).
The G'and G"
values increasewith surfactantconcentration.Moreover, the valuesincreasesharply
with angular frequency a and there is even a small peak in a G"- rrr plot for a
concentratedsolution. This aspectis consistentwith rodlike micelles being formed in
dilute surfactant solutions and entangling eachother at high surfactantconcentrations.
Then the spinnability is affected by the surfactantconcentration.
The addition of NaCl enhancesthe growth and the entanglementof rodlike
ODAO micellesbut shieldsthe intermicellarinteraction(17). The spinnability and the
viscoelasticityarenot stronglyaffectedby the additionof Nacl below 0.1 M asa result
of the compensationbetweenthesetwo oppositeeffects. On the other hand, the growth
and the entanglementof micellesareremarkableabove0.1 M NaCl, and,therefore,the
spinnabilityandthe viscoelasticityincrease.
Aqueous solutions of c16DAo and clsDAo without salt at room temperature
presentiridescenceat 0.3 - 2 wt 7o surfactantconcentrations.Optical and electron
microscopic observation confirmed the formation of platelike assembliesand lamellar
layers(14,15), as shown in Figure 2e. Such solutions exhibit rheological behavior
differentfromthatof rodlikemicelles(18).Foraqueouscl5DAosolutions atzo.C,
which exhibit type c spinnability, the frequencydependenceof G'and G" is small,
and the G" valuesare larger than the G'values. The viscoelasticbehaviorof aqueous
clBDAo solutionswithout salt at 25 C is very similar to that of c 1;DAo at2o T.
Long-range structure exists in the iridescent solutions, and such structure has a
relaxation time longer than the experimental time scale. Therefore, the stretched
solutions producethe large stressby the elastic force, but the relaxation of the elasticity
by flow may not act there.
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Polymers
Extract from the root of Abelmoschusmanihot is a polysaccaridethat is composedof
(.19).The extractin water is viscoelastic,sincepolymer
rhammnoseand galacturonate
chainsform junctions.The major componentof a brown seaweed,sodium alginate,is
a linear copolymer of L-guluronate and p -D-mannuronate.Sodium alginateforms
intermolecular linkages mediatedby cations in aqueousmedium. PEO chains form
helical structuresin waterandinteractthroughhydrogenbondingbetweenpolymer and
water.ModeratelysubstitutedNaCMC moleculesarejoined by noncovalentlinkagesin
a relatively concentratedsolutionand resultin chain-bundles.Suchjunction formation
betweenpolymers should be relatedto their viscoelasticproperties.
Aqueous solutions of extract from the root of Abelmoschusmanihot and PEO
exhibit type D spinnability as well as those of sodium alginate at low concentrations
(19). On the other hand, type C spinnability is observedfor aqueoussolutions of
sodium alginateat high concentrationsand for NaCMC. The ALa/Av or reciprocal
La." valuesalways increasewith increasingpolymer concentration.The AIa/Av is
the reciprocal deformation rate of a thread when the thread is broken, and it
correspondsto the relaxation time. It can be interpretedthat the relaxation time of
aqueousPEO solutionsincreaseswith concentration(27). This is consistentwith the
concentrationdependenceof the Ata/Av values.
The La," value reflectsthe elasticmodulusof the solutionand may decreasewith
increasingmodulus. The reciprocal Ls,. and the dynamic modulus for aqueoussodium
alginate solutions at high concentrationsincreasewith concentration(18,19). It is
found that the dynamic modulus of aqueous NaCMC solutions increases with
increasingconcentration(28). Theseresultssupportthe explanationdescribedabove.
Cryo transmissionelectron microscopicobservationwas carried out (29).
Network images were observedfor both sodium alginate and PEO solutions. The
network is not homogeneousand the thick network domainssegregatefrom the thin
network domains,as seenin Figure 2f.The segregationproducesa "super-network"
structure.Then the characteristics
of viscoelasticand spinnablesolutionsare due to the
super-network structure basedon the pseudonetworkformation.
It is suggestedin many investigationsthat the high-orderstructureconstructed
by intermolecular interactions participatesin the viscous property and the elastic
responseof polymer solutions. Partsof polymer chains form the linkages to constitute
ajunction zone.The network consistsofjunction zones and free residuesof polymer
chains. The junction-rich and free-residue-richdomainsresult in thick and thin
networks,respectively.The segregatednetwork domainsform a supernetwork.Such
three-dimensionalnetwork structuresleadsto viscoelasticbehaviorwith long lifetime
processes,wheremotionsof networksrelax with long relaxationtimes.
The differencebetweenthe type C and D spinnabilitymay dependon life time,
and the amount and strengthof junctions among polymers.The type D spinnability
appearsfor polymers with few or weakjunction linkages,becausethe solution can
easily deform and flow, allowing the stressto be dissipated.The type c spinnabilityis
superiorto polymerslargely linked through the interaction,sincethe structurebrings
the elasticresponse.Thus the solutiondoesnot flow, and the stressis maintained.
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whereB and C areconstants(30). It is recognizedthat the stressreachesa maximum at
the relaxation time z . Therefore,with solutionsexhibiting type D spinnability, the
elongatedthreadis brokenat the relaxationtime z . In the type C spinnability, where
the elasticmodulusis very strong,the maximum value of the stressis so high that the
stressby the elongation is larger than the cohesionforce of the thread, and the thread is
pulled backelasticallyinto the solutionreservoir.
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